




Features

The builder reserves the right to make modifications or substitutions should they be necessary. The quality homes at Anderson Walk are built by Polygon Anderson Walk Homes Ltd.

An Impressive Arrival
■ Designed by award-winning 

Ray Letkeman Architects Inc., 
Anderson Walk features 
contemporary West Coast 
architecture.

■ Three distinctive buildings with 
lushly landscaped courtyards 
and winding pedestrian-friendly 
pathways.

■ Dramatic stone clad entry walls 
and timber supported canopies 
create majestic entries to 
each building.

■ Impressive lobbies feature a 
custom stone-clad fireplace, 
natural limestone flooring and 
distinctive feature lighting.

■ Signature wooden art piece 
installations by renowned local 
artist Brent Comber, give each 
lobby at Anderson Walk an 
identity and presence all its own.

■ Contemporary flat-panel stained 
wood entry doors featuring 
polished chrome hardware 
create an inviting arrival.

■ Distinctive suite entry plaques 
personalize each private 
residence.

Distinguished Interiors
■ Welcoming you home is rich 

laminate flooring, setting the tone 
for tasteful design throughout.

■ Enjoy outdoor living with a large 
deck or spacious patio with 
private yards for most ground 
floor homes.

■ Airy nine-foot ceilings in all living 
and dining rooms.

■ Designer colour schemes: 
Dark and Light.

■ Plush nylon carpeting puts 
durable comfort at your feet.

■ Radiant floor heating system 
creates comfortable warmth 
throughout your home.

■ Painted wood baseboards create 
a finishing touch.

■ Vertical blinds on sliding doors, 
horizontal blinds on all windows.

■ Decora style rocker light switches.

■ Enjoy a cozy atmosphere created 
by a contemporary fireplace with 
custom-designed mantel in the 
living room.

Gourmet Kitchens
■ Warm laminate flooring 

throughout kitchen and 
breakfast nooks.

■ Custom, premium rift-cut  
flat-panel oak cabinetry elegantly 
matched with stainless steel pulls.

■ Special cabinet features include 
a pantry (some homes) and lazy 
susan to keep everything 
conveniently close.

■ Light up your work area with 
contemporary halogen 
track lighting.

■ Dual roll-out recycling bin station 
provided in each home.

■ Experience the everyday luxury 
of premium granite countertops 
and a handset glass tile 
backsplash.

■ Breakfast nook (some homes) 
and convenient breakfast bar 
featured in most homes for those 
busy mornings.

■ Stainless steel and black 
appliances:

– Five-level precision EnergyStar 
Frigidaire dishwasher with 
UltraQuiet sound insulation,  
clean touch control pads and 
2-4-6 hour delay start time 
feature.

– Fisher and Paykel bottom mount 
refrigerator with glass shelving 
and auto-defrost.

– Electric self-cleaning 
AutoLatchTM Safety Lock wall 
oven and gas cook top by 
Frigidaire.

– Frigidaire microwave and 
hoodfan combination unit.

■ Stylish undermount stainless steel 
sinks for easy food prep and 
clean up.

■ Polished chrome faucet by Grohe 
with vegetable pull-out spray.

Bathrooms That Pamper
■ Designer-selected imported 

porcelain tile flooring.

■ Rich flat-panel laminate cabinetry 
in Teak or Walnut with stainless 
steel hardware.

■ Contemporary soaker tub in all 
suites with ceramic tile tub and 
shower surround.

■ Ensuites feature sleek marble 
countertops and tasteful 
imported porcelain accent tiles.

■ Polished chrome tub and shower 
faucets by Grohe.

■ Glass mosaic accents in ensuites.

■ Vanity mirror with contemporary 
lighting.

■ Designer-selected countertops, 
square-line profile cabinetry with 
stainless steel pulls and glass 
walk-in showers with non-slip 
surface in second baths 
(some homes).

■ Dual-flush water closets 
featuring soft-closing lids 
help to conserve water.

Conveniences
■ Conveniently located TV outlets 

and telephone jacks.

■ Wired for high-speed 
internet access.

■ Rough-in for full capacity stacking 
washer/dryer.

■ Key fob access to parkade and 
common areas.

■ Enjoy the added service provided 
by an onsite resident manager.

■ Underground visitor parking.

Safety And Energy
■ Secure, well lit underground 

parkade with security cameras 
and emergency buttons for 
added security.

■ Enterphones outside main lobbies 
with security camera and the 
option to pre-screen visitors via 
your TV.

■ Heavy deadbolt lock and door 
viewer for each suite entry.

■ Ground floor homes feature 
wired-in alarm systems.

■ Sprinklers in all homes and 
common areas.

■ Hydronic (water-based) in-floor 
radiant heating system.

■ “Low E,” double glazed, thermally 
broken vinyl windows.

■ Comprehensive warranty 
protection by Travelers Guarantee 
Company of Canada, including 
coverage for:

– Materials and labour (two years) 

– Building envelope (five years)

– Structural components 
(ten years)

■ Polygon “New Generation” 
design and construction for 
outstanding durability in the 
West Coast climate.

Options
■ Full capacity stacking washer 

and dryer.

■ In suite wireless security system 
on upper floors.

■ Secured storage/bicycle locker.

■ Additional parking stall.

Amenities
■ Fully-equipped fitness studio.

■ Multi-purpose room and lounge.

■ Guest suite.



Project Overview – Anderson Walk North 

Vancouver Apartments for Sale by Polygon – Grand 

Opening Prices, Central Lonsdale Location, 

Original Art by Brent Comber & Honouring Dr. 

Henrietta Anderson 

 

Anderson Walk in North Vancouver Real Estate 

Market 

Find out more about Anderson Walk condos by clicking here. Below is an 

excerpt from the outstanding Anderson Walk North Vancouver real estate 

marketing brochure from their presentation centre. Great job on promoting 

the facts, benefits and features of this truly amazing North Shore real 

estate development by Polygon. 

Find Your North Shore Urban Condo Living 

Experience at Anderson Walk Central Lonsdale 

Vibrant neighbourhoods, immense natural beauty, outstanding cultural 

attractions, and endless activities at your doorstep. The reasons to love 

the North Shore are as plentiful as the trees on its location mountains. 

The North Vancouver Anderson Walk Condos by Polygon Homes is the latest 

addition to this one-of-a-kind community. Discover a limited collection 

of contemporary, West Coast style North Shore apartment homes inspired 

by the unique facets of North Vancouver Central Lonsdale condo living. 

Contemporary North Vancouver homes for sale at Anderson Walk by Polygon 

with North Shore influences are now available! Designed by award winning 



architect Ray Letkeman, the distinctive North Shore apartment residences 

at Anderson Walk North Vancouver real estate development reflect a 

uniquely West Coast aesthetic. With a keen understanding of the 

relationship between architecture and nature, Ray Letkeman Architects 

designed Anderson Walk by Polygon Homes to integrate harmoniously with 

the surrounding North Shore environment. “West Coast architecture” 

explains Ray Letkeman, “should achieve a fluid movement from the man-made 

to the natural setting.” Gracefully situated ona quiet, tree lined 

boulevard, Anderson Walk North Vancouver apartment project is a 

distinguished by contemporary West Coast architecture. Featuring 

dramatic timber accents, striking combinations of brick, wood and glass, 

with light filled interiors that bring the outdoors in, the North Shore 

Anderson Walk apartment condos is a natural place to call home. Discover 

spacious North Vancouver apartment residences featuring open concept 

layouts, nine foot ceilings, and gourmet kitchens with granite counters, 

sleek stainless steel appliances, and oak cabinets. Enjoy sun-filled days 

on your private deck or patio here at the new North Vancouver Anderson 

Walk condos and cool evenings relaxing in front of your fireplace. Find 

your inspiration in a home where every detail has been taken care of. 

 



Grand Opening Price List at Anderson Walk 

> The Alder Series (A, A1, B1, B2) – 1 Bedroom – 616 to 725 sf – From 

$329,900 

> The Birch Series (B) – 1 Bed plus Den – 730 sf – From $359,900 

> The Chestnut Series (C, C1) – 2 Bed – 822 to 846 sf – From $399,900 

> The Douglas Series (D, D1) – 2 Bed plus Nook – 962 to 1013 sf – From 

$489,900 

> The Elm Series (E, E1) – 3 Bed and Nook – 1214 sf – From $599,900 

All Anderson Walk North Vancouver condo homes are constructed using 

Polygon’s New Generation approach with rainscreen system and are covered 

by Travelers Guarantee’s 2-5-10 Warranty Insurance. Prices for these 

North Shore Anderson Walk apartments for sale are exclusive of net HST 

and are subject to change by the builder without notice. The homes at 

Anderson Walk North Vancouver are proudly built by Polygon Anderson Walk 

Homes Ltd. The on site sales team will provide you with the highest level 

of service and information related to your new home purchase. The 

presentation centre for Anderson Walk by Polygon is located at 139 West 

22nd Street, North Vancouver, BC. Call 604-988-8236 or visit 

www.polyhomes.com for more information. 

Central Lonsdale Is A Naturally Vibrant Place to 

Live 

Central Lonsdale North Vancouver real estate district is an established 

neighbourhood with a fresh outlook. Spectacular recreation areas are only 

minutes away, making it easy to enjoy the North Shore’s trails, slopes, 

parks and shoreline. Explore a growing urban scene around the Anderson 

Walk Central Lonsdale apartment homes, where boutiques, bistros, 

convenient shops, and schools are all within walking distance from your 

front door at this new North Vancouver real estate development by Polygon 

Homes. Whether it’s meeting friends for a dinner down the street along 

Lonsdale Avenue, enjoying a pastry from a local café, or taking a 

performance at Centennial Theatre, you’ll find what you’re looking for 

in the Central Lonsdale North Vancouver real estate district. Welcome home 

to Anderson Walk North Shore apartments for sale. 

Original Art Tells A Story of Wood at Anderson 

Walk North Shore 



As part of its long-standing commitment to the arts, Polygon has 

collaborated with North Vancouver sculptural artist Brent Comber to 

create custom artwork for each lobby at Anderson Walk North Vancouver 

apartment buildings. Bold and modern, the wood based pieces evoke the 

Central Lonsdale North Shore’s natural forest surroundings and tree 

lined boulevards while representing themes of reflection, renewal and 

energy. Adding warmth, movement and texture to the space here at North 

Vancouver Anderson Walk condos for sale, the Shattered and Alder series 

will inspire a deeper connection to the natural world. “By infusing 

nature with architecture and design, Anderson Walk North Vancouver brings 

elements of the outside in, creating a space that is ideal for reflection 

and imagination.” Brent Comber. 

Honouring a Lonsdale Legend 

Built on the former site of Lonsdale Elementary School, Polygon’s 

Anderson Walk North Vancouver apartment development takes its name from 

one of the school’s most esteemed educators, Dr. Henrietta Anderson. From 

1922 to 1933, she was a teacher and principal at Lonsdale Elementary School. 

Described as brilliant, witty and an inspiration, Dr. Anderson became a 

voice for educational reform, championing physical education, public 

speaking, and technical training for girls. In 1933, Dr. Henrietta 

Anderson was the first recipient of the BC Teacher Federation’s G.A. 

Fergussen Memorial Award recognizing her outstanding contribution to 

public education in British Columbia. 

Anderson Walk is Built Right by Polygon 

The quality homes at Anderson Walk North Vancouver real estate district 

are built with care by Polygon Anderson Walk Homes Ltd. The Polygon family 

of companies, British Columbia owned and operated since 1980, has built 

more than 18,000 homes throughout the Lower Mainland. With after sales 

service by a legendary Customer Service team and comprehensive 2/5/10 

warranties from the Travelers Guarantee Company of Canada, a home by 

Polygon such as at the Anderson Walk North Vancouver real estate 

development offers greater peace of mind. The Polygon family has 

significant connections with the North Shore community as many of its 

staff members, from the President to on-site construction supervisors, 

are long term residents of the area. As a result, Polygon is deeply 

commited to ensuring the North Shore remains a vibrant, naturally 

beautiful place to call home. 

 



Great Launch at the Anderson Walk North Vancouver 

Condos by Polygon Homes – Affordable Central 

Lonsdale North Van Real Estate – Central 

Location/Functional Floorplans 

 

Anderson Walk North Vancouver Apartment 

Residences 

Something exciting is coming soon to the North Vancouver real estate 

market! Brought to you by Polygon Homes, Anderson Walk Apartments in 

Central Lonsdale is launching right now! The distinguished interiors of 

the pre-construction North Shore Anderson Walk condos includes rich 

laminate flooring, outdoor living with large decks and spacious patios 

with private gardens on most ground floors homes in addition to airy nine 

foot ceilings in the living and dining rooms. Also, there are Dark and 

Light colour schemes for North Vancouver homebuyers to choose from. The 

North Shore Anderson Walk condos will also feature plush nylon carpeting 

in the bedrooms as well as radiant in floor heating system for year round 

comfort. Painted wood baseboards, horizontal blinds on all windows and 

vertical blinds on sliding doors are all included with your purchase at 

the Polygon Anderson Walk North Vancouver real estate development. There 

are decora styhle rocker light switches in addition to cozy atmosphere 

created by contemporary fireplaces with a custom designed mantel in the 

living room. The North Vancouver Anderson Walk Central Lonsdale condos 

will introduce high-style kitchens with warm laminate floors throughout 

even the breakfast nooks, premium rift cut flat panel cabinets with 

stainless steel hardware, special cabinet feature that includes a pantry 

in some floorplans and lazy susan. There is contemporary halogen lighting, 

dual roll out recycling bin station, luxury premium granite counters and 



handset glass tile back splashes in the Anderson Walk Polygon North Shore 

condos for sale. Stainless steel and black appliances are included in 

addition to undermoun sink and polished chrome Grohe fixtures. The 

bathrooms at the Anderson Walk North Vancouver condos for sale will have 

designer selected imported porcelain tile floorings, rich flat panel 

laminate cabinetry in Walnut or Teak with stainless steel pulls in 

addition to a contemporary soaker tub in all suites with ceramic tiled 

surrounds. The pre-construction North Shore Anderson Walk Central 

Lonsdale apartments will also introduce ensuites that have sleek marble 

counters, imported porcelain accent tiling and polished chrome Grohe 

fixtures. Glass mosaic accents, vanity mirror, contemporary lighting, 

designed selected counters, square line profile cabinetry and dual flush 

toilets round out the bathroom features. The conveniences at the North 

Shore Anderson Walk apartments include TV outlets, telephone jacks, high 

speed internet pre-wiring, rough in for stacked washer/dryer, key fob 

access into parking garage, onsite resident manager and underground 

visitor parking. Some of the optional upgrades at the pre-construction 

North Vancouver Anderson Walk apartments include a full capacity stacked 

washer and dryer, in suite wireless security system on upper floor units, 

additional parking stalls and secured storage/bike lockers. 

 



The Anderson Walk North Vancouver Condo 

Communtiy Features 

The amenities include a fully equipped fitness studio in addition to a 

multi purpose room and lounge as well as a furnished guest suite on site. 

The Anderson Walk Central Lonsdale North Vancouver real estate 

development will also feature contemporary flat panel stained wood entry 

doors featuring polished chrome hardware, distinctive suite entry plaques 

with number plates as well as signature wooden art piece installation by 

renowned designer artist Brent Comber in the entry lobby. The impressive 

lobbies at Anderson Walk North Vancouver condos will have a custom stone 

clad fireplace, natural limestone flooring and distinctive feature 

lighting and the dramatic exterior stone cladding entry walls with timber 

supported canapies create a majestic entryway to each of the buildings. 

There are three distinctive condominium buildings at the Central Lonsdale 

Anderson Walk North Vancouver real estate development with a lushly 

landscaped courtyard and pedestrian friendly walkways. The community is 

designed by award winning Ray Letkeman Architects Inc with Pacific 

Northwest architecture. The buildings at Anderson Walk North Vancouver 

also features a secure, well lit underground parking garage with security 

cameras and emergency panic buttons, enterphones in each main lobby and 

heavy deadbolt lock and door view for each suite. Also, the ground floor 

units at the pre-construction North Vancouver Anderson Walk apartments 

will have pre-wired security alarm systems and there are hydronic (water 

based) in floor radiant heating. All home purchases come with the home 

warranty and the Polygon “New Generation” design and construction for 

outstanding durability. Brought to you by an established developer, 

Polygon, Anderson Walk North Vancouver condominiums will consist of 1 and 

2 bedroom apartment residences with West Coast contemporary architecture 

and open living spaces in the Central Lonsdale corridor. In addition, the 

open floor plans will include sophisticated interiors including 

granite/marble counter tops, laminate wood floors, rift cut oak cabinetry 

and sleek stainless steel appliances including a gas range. Ideally 

situated in North Vancouver’s exciting Central Lonsdale real estate 

district, Anderson Walk North Shore condos for sale will be very close 

to a wide range of urban amenities in addition to an endless number of 

outdoor opportunities with local mountains, local golf course and 

convenient transite and commuter routes nearby. You can priority online 

at polyhomes.com today or you can simply call 604.871.4133 at any time. 



 

The Anderson Walk North Vancouver Floorplans 

Alder Series – Plan A (611 to 634 square feet) – One Bedroom 

Birch Series – Plan B (730 square feet) – One Bedroom and Den 

Chestnut Series – Plan C (826 – 833 square feet) – Two Bedroom 

Douglas Series – Plan D (982 square feet) – Two Bedroom plus Nook 



 

The North Shore Condos at Anderson Walk by 

Polygon 

As a past visitor to a Polygon community on the North Shore, Polygon homes 

is extending some advanced VIP information on Anderson Walk North 

Vancouver condos for sale, the newest collection of Central Lonsdale 

apartment residences opening soon in this central location. Nestled on 

a tree-lined boulevard just a block off Lonsdale, Anderson Walk North 

Vancouver condos provide easy access to the best the North Shore has to 

offer. Only steps away is a growing urban scene with boutiques, bistros 

and convenient shops yet all the spectacular recreation amenities the 

North Shore is famous for are just minutes from home. The North Vancouver 

Anderson Walk condo project features a limited collection of one and two 

bedroom apartment homes that reflect urban West Coast contemporary 

architecture with the use of heavy timber elements and brick detailing. 

Inside, these new North Shore homes feature open living spaces and 



sophisticated interior design details including smooth granite and marble 

counters, laminate wood flooring, rich rift-cut oak cabinetry and sleek 

stainless steel appliances including gas range. A great deal of interest 

has already been generated about this exciting new Central Lonsdale North 

Vancouver condo community and the Anderson Walk sales program is scheduled 

to commence in early Fall. For additional advance information, please call 

604 871-4133. Polygon Homes looks forward to seeing you soon! Sincerely, 

Polygon Realty Ltd. The anticipation for the upcoming Anderson Walk North 

Shore sales launch in September 2010 is increasing by the day and the 

eventual sales office will be located at 139 West 22nd Street, North 

Vancouver. 

Where You Can Walk To It All – Coming Soon to 

Central Lonsdale 

Contemporary one and two bedroom North Vancouver apartment residences 

just steps from the best natural and urban amenities on the North Shore 

are coming soon to Anderson Walk in Central Lonsdale! Polygon Anderson 

Walk Homes Ltd. Set against a backdrop of mountains, nestled on a 

tree-lined boulevard just a block off Lonsdale with easy access to the 

best the North Shore has to offer, you’ll find Anderson Walk – Polygon’s 

latest collection of apartment residences in North Vancouver’s central 

Lonsdale neighbourhood. This limited collection of one and two bedroom 

North Vancouver apartment homes reflects an urban West Coast contemporary 

architecture with the use of heavy timber elements to celebrate and 

express the unique character of Anderson Walk. Inside, the new North Shore 

homes for sale feature open living spaces and sophisticated interior 

design details including smooth granite and marble counters, laminate 

wood flooring, rich rift-cut oak cabinetry and sleek stainless steel 

appliances including gas range. Situated in the heart of North 

Vancouver’s thriving Central Lonsdale neighbourhood, close at hand are 

an exciting array of urban amenities, the endless adventure opportunities 

of the local mountains, top-ranked golf courses, shopping, and convenient 

transit and commuter access to Vancouver’s bustling downtown core. To 

ensure you are among the first to hear more about this exciting community, 

please feel free to call 604-871-4133 or email 

andersonwalk@polyhomes.com.  

North Vancouver Apartments by Polygon open for 

sales September 18th! 



Greetings from Anderson Walk, Polygon’s newest collection of apartment 

residences on the North Shore! As the sales manager at this much 

anticipated community, I am excited to announce that we will open for sale 

on Saturday, September 18th at noon sharp! Showcasing striking West Coast 

contemporary architecture, the one and two bedroom Anderson Walk North 

Vancouver apartment residences are sure to impress with sophisticated 

interior design details including smooth granite and marble counters, 

custom rift-cut oak cabinetry and stainless steel appliances including 

gas range. Anderson Walk Central Lonsdale also positions owners within 

the desirable and bustling Lonsdale community. An array of amenities are 

close at hand at this ‘walk to it all’ location with nearby shops, 

restaurants, rec centres, parks and services presenting endless 

opportunities. With one bedrooms starting from $339,900 and two bedrooms 

starting from $399,900, a great deal of interest has already been 

expressed in this new Anderson Walk North Vancouver condo community so 

I encourage you to contact me at your earliest convenience so that you 

can receive ample information in advance of our sales opening. I can be 

reached at 604 871-4133 or by email at andersonwalk@polyhomes.com. For 

your information, our Central Lonsdale North Vancouver condo sales centre 

will be located at 139 West 22nd Street in North Vancouver. I look forward 

to seeing you soon! Sincerely, POLYGON ANDERSON WALK HOMES LTD.  

 



Anderson Walk in North Vancouver Get 

notified when there's new info about this 

project.  

www.polyhomes.com  

By Polygon Realty Ltd.  

119 W 22 St North Vancouver  

from $414,900  

Anderson Walk in North Vancouver is a new condo project by Polygon Realty 

Ltd. currently in preconstruction at 119 W 22 St in North Vancouver. The 

project is scheduled for completion in 2012. Available condos start at 

$414,900. The project has a total of 238 units.  

 



 
DEVELOPMENT NAME Anderson Walk in North Vancouver  
DEVELOPER(S) Polygon Realty Ltd.  
PROJECT TYPE Condominium  
ADDRESS 119 W 22 St  
NEIGHBOURHOOD/CITY North Vancouver  
STATE/PROVINCE British Columbia  
POSTAL CODE V7M 2P7  
PROJECT WEBSITE www.polyhomes.com  
EMAIL andersonwalk@polyhomes.com  
SALES CENTRE PHONE # 604-988-8236  
SALES CENTRE ADDRESS 119 West 22nd Street, North Vancouver  
SALES CENTRE HOURS Sat-Thurs: 12pm-5pm  
CONSTRUCTION STATUS Preconstruction  
ESTIMATED COMPLETION Fall/Winter 2012  
SELLING STATUS Selling  
TOTAL NUMBER OF UNITS 238 units  
NUMBER OF STOREYS 5 storeys  
UNIT SIZES From 611 to 1214 Square Feet  
ARCHITECT(S) Ray Letkeman  
INTERIOR DESIGNER(S) Polygon Interior Design Ltd.  

PROJECT SUMMARY 

Polygon Realty Ltd:  

Set against a backdrop of mountains, nestled on a tree-lined boulevard 

just a block off Lonsdale with easy access to the best the North Shore 

has to offer, you’ll find Anderson Walk – Polygon Realty Limited’s 

latest collection of apartment residences in North Vancouver’s central 

Lonsdale neighbourhood.  

 

This limited collection of one and two bedroom apartment homes reflects 

an urban West Coast contemporary architecture with the use of heavy timber 

elements to celebrate and express the unique character of Anderson Walk. 

PROJECT AMENITIES 

Fitness Centre | Lounge | Landscaped Courtyard  

FEATURES AND FINISHES 



Smooth granite and marble counters, laminate flooring, rich rift-cut oak 

cabinetry and sleek stainless steel appliances including gas range. 
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